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Foundation Formed To 
,Lessen FinancialWoes 

by Lynn l'.'ightner 

Alpena Community College stu
dents can contribute to the recent
ly estab!ished Alpena Community 
College Foundation. 
This foundation was just recently_ 

started on November 18th. The gifts 
received will sarve to su·pport pro- -
grams, activities and scholarships 
for ACC students. 

One way in which ACC students 
can help themselves and the found
ation is with the mailing list. If any 
students know of any corporation, 
business, group or person that 
might wish to be on the mailing list 
or contribute they can contact 
Dean of Students John McCormack. 
Another way ACC students can as

sist is by making a donation them-
setve. " e · · · 
as well as group or club donations 
.would greatly be appreciated. 

earth Contest 
Results 

-· 
earth Magazine has announced 

the winners of its annual writing 
contest. 

''We had a fairly wide selection 
this semester," stated Dave Beroset, 
editor of earth. earth -Magazine will 
also be producing an issue in the 
spring and is already accepting sub
missions for publications. 

The winners this semester are: 
First prize- "A Matter of · Life · 

and 'Death," a short story by Joel 
Reeves. 

Second prize- "Schools of the 
Possible," an essay by John Loflin. 

Third prize- "White Ice," a poem 
by Alice Bowen. 

The winners will receive a cash 

earth Magazine will be coming out 
for sale next week. 

'McCormack also agreed tt,at any 

~~:~t:,h~~~:rJ:~~~~c~h~tas~~;~! New Rep· ortou·tt'1•.nes s·e·. x·1·si;n. 
or ACC Players that has been won- . 
dering all year what type of service h Cl 
or fund-raising activity they could ·1•n t , e assroom 

. do, here is the answer. By raising 
funds for the . ACC Foundation WASHINGTON, DC -- Women stu
clubs would not only be doing a ser
vice to the community as a whole, dents may find their self confidence 
but would also be helping them- · and ambitions cooled while men's 
selves and ACC by raising funds for are fueled -by the climate in many 
their favorite cause. college classrooms, according to a 
~ack of Participation report, The Classroom Climate: A 
Mars Talent Show Chilly One For Women?, issued by 

the Project on the Status and Edu
by Jeannette Licavoli 

cation of Women of the Association 
To make up for the loss of sports .of American Colleges. "Men and 

this year at ACC, there are various women may sit together in the 
· activities provided for the entire 

campus to participate in and enjoy. same classrooms but have very dif: 
Some of the activities that were put ferent educational experiences be
on this semester were Casino.Night, cau.s~ faculty--both men am:i 
many dances. and the Slave women--often treat male and · fe- · 
Auction. Recently a talent show male students differently," said Dr. 
was to be put on by efforts of the Beroice R:·sandler, who directs the 
dorm staff, but only two partici
pants signed up for the event. It's Project and supervised the develop-
evident that there has 6een a great ment of the report. "It doesn't hap
decline in attendance among stu- pen all the time, or in every class- , 
dents in comparison to the la.st few room, but when it does, women's 
years. self confidence and ambitions may 

Organizers . of such . events and · • 
activities are wondering, NWhy the plummet," Sandler explained. 
decline?" One organizer asks if the Frequently, neither t.he faculty nor 
activities are not advertised well e- the students are aware that any dif
·nough. Activity organizer Judy ferent treatment has occured. Never
Avery says, "I really don't know theless, faculty may subtly--or not . 
how else to get students enthused so subtly--discourage women stu
about activities. It's a great let 
down after putting so much time dents in the following ways: . 
and money into a dance or some * Faculty may not be as likely 

(Continued on Page 41 to call directly on women as 

on men during class discus
sion. 

•. ' 

* Teachers may often -ask ques--
tions followed by eye cont1;1ct_. 
with men st.udents orily--as if 
only men were expected to 
respqnd. ·· 

* Faculty may interrupt wo·
men more . frequently than 
men~-or' allow them to be dis
proportionately interrupted 
by others in class. 

* Teachers often address their 
classes as if no women were 
present ( "Suppose your 
wife . . . ?) or use classroom 
examples in which the pro
fessional is·_. always "he/' 
the client or patient always 
"she." 

* Some teachers still use sexist 
humor to "spice up a dull 
subject" or n:iake disparaging 
comments about wol)'len as a 
group. 

* Faculty may not give women 
informal feedback on their 
work. 

* Teachers may overlook wo
men when it comes to choos
ing research -or teaching assis-

tants .or give them less re~ 
sponsibility than men in 
those positions. They may 
not be as likely .to nominate 

· women for awards and· 
prizes, let them know about · 
job ~pportunities, or offer to 
.write letters of recommenda-

. tion for them. 
Supported by a 15-month grant 

· from the Fund for the Improvement 
of Postsecondary Education 
,(FIPSE) and guided by an advisory 
committee of • experts in student 
and faculty development, The 
Classroom Climate: A Chilly One 
For Women? brings together the re- . 
suits of recent institutional surveys, 
empirical studies of postsecondary 
and other classrooms, and gene_ral 
research in men's and women's 
communication. The report identi
fies overt and inadvertent faculty 
behaviors that can lead women stu
dents to feel they "don't belong" 
and are "not taken seriously" in the 
college classroom. It concludes that 
the chilly learning climate such be
haviors create can play a major role 
in limiting women students' devel
opment. 

(Continued on Pa!J! 3) 
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EDITORIAL ·PAGE 

Unemployment may very well prove to be the key issue of the '80's. 
Lately, both the Democrats and Republicans have been using the issue 
as a political egg-toss. Each side is blaming the other, but neither is 
making any steps to correct the problem. ' 

Recently President Reagan claimed a two per.cent increase in unem
ployment since being in office. His policies, he says, will offset the high 
spending and high unemployment rates which have become a Demo
cratic tradition. . 
· In looking back over the unemployment rates of Democrat and 

Republican presidents, we find a 'disparity in numbers, but not as the 
President has claimed. . · 

Upon leaving office, Republican Herbert Hoover left a 24.% legacy to 
. Franklin Roosevelt. The years under Roosevelt and Truman 1both 

Democrats) kept the unemployment rate at 1.9% and 2.9%, respectively. 
Republican Dwight Eisenhower brought it· up to 6.6%. Democrats 
Kennedy and Johnson lowered the rate to 5.7% and 3.4%, while Repub
lican Richard Nixon brought it back up to 5.5%. During the seventies, 

·unemployment eecame a way of life under Ford and Carter with 7.5% 
and 7.4% rates. Now in the 1980's we're squeezing by with double digit 
unemployment under Ronald Reagan, currently checking in at 10.8%. 
The state of Michigan is surviving with a 17.2% unemployment rate, 
while Alpena County ..... well, that's another matter. 

As far as traditions go, President Reagan is merely "staying the 
course". It's no wonder he is held in high esteem by his fellow Republi- . 

' cans. · 
If the past is any indicator of the future, there's no limit to the po

tential of the current administration. However, the November election 
results should tell them that the American people are tired of this roller-

Letters to the Editor may 8-
·suhmitted through ACC intra
schooi mail or dropped off at me 
Campus Update office. All letters 
must be . .si9ned. Names will be witt, .. 
held upon request. Letters will &.le. 
·printed as is and mi.Jst not· con
tain offensive language; 

4ncrease your knowledge -- Read the CAMPUS UPDATE! 

Delayed 
Reactions 

by Joel Reeves 

most tamous victories were won in 
back alleys with neighborhood cats 
and dogs. I want to tell you 
Howard, many of them were stiff 
competitors and had unbelievable 
foot speed, but I think I possessed 

In recent weeks the sport of boxing h h · Th 
has witnessed two unfortunafe inci- t e greater punc mg power. ere · 
dents. The first of these involved :;~:e:;_,~east two witnesses at every 

welter-weight champion Sugar Ray After scratching his head a mo
Leonard, who was forced to retire ment, Howard spoke again, "The 
after suffering a detached retina tale of the tape shows you to be 
during a fight. The second ended in five - foot - five - and - three - quart
the tragic death of South Korean er - inches tall and to weigh 127 .9 
boxer Duk-Koo~Kim. pounds. Do you think this 'substan-
With occurrances such as these be- tial difference in size and weight be

coming more common in boxing, tween Holmes and. yourself will be · 
humanitarians are asking themselves a factor, especially in the later 
whether this sport is really worth rounds?" 
the physical and mental maiming If this fight goes beyond the first 
men must undergo in the ring. round, which I doubt, Larry's ex
However, frue boxing fans are ask- cess weight will certainly slow him 
ing an even more important ques- down and make him an easier target. 
tion: "How will we satisfy our lust As for myself, I am in better physi
for violence on weekends without cal condition than ever before.'' 
the h1gh quality fights we've come Howard cleared his throat, "You 
to expect?" · will be fighting Holmes in a few 

Fortunately for boxing enthusiasts, minutes · before your own home 
high quality fights may not be a crowd. What is your strategy against 
thing of the past. Heavyweight Larry and do you predict a knock-
champion Larry Holmes has signed · out?" · 
·a contract with boxer Tom Barr A look of confidence spread across 
from the small Central American the boxer's face, "Listen Howard, 1 
country of Heretodaygonetomor- h · d d f h II l"f 
row. Barr, who decided to change ave trame an oug ta my I e 

for this one shot, so I can make my 
his name last year from Muhammad country proud of me. I have prayed 
"Rocky" Mustafa, for religious for the power to knock-out Larry 
reasons, has racked up an impres- Holmes. Yes Howard, I predict a 
sive record of 99-1-·1 · knock-out in the first round." 

During · a pre-fight interview, As Howard was about to question 
.Howard Cosell asked Barr 'about his the fighter further, a bell rang and 
previous fighting experience. e rln a0.nouncer: ,be · rn==""""""""",,,,,,......,...~ 

II I 1tsl'fect' duce Larry Holmes. Tom Barr hur-
an astounding recorct of 99 wins, ried into the ring. 
marred only by one loss and a draw. . "There goes a courageous fighter," 
To what· or to whom do you attri- resumed Howard. "This will defi- ,. 
bute this incredible accomplish- nitely be a most interesting con-

. ment?" · test." 
''Well," began the fighter, "I guess The opening bell rang and the en-

my mother and father had as much tire Heretodaygonetomorrow · 
to .do with ~haping my career as any- crowd leaped to their feet.· Tom 
one." Barr sprung from his corner to meet 

Howard's forehead wrinkled as he the champion, and met the cham-
asked, "Are you saying that your pion fist first. The crowd groaned 
parents moral support has greatly as their hero spun dreamily on one 
influenced your boxing record up foot and collided with the floor. 
to this point?" The contest was over. ' 

Barr's face grew slightly red, "I'm Howard Cosell shouted into the 
not sure it was their moral support. microphone, "What a mismatch! 
You see; the only defeat of my ca- What a travestY we have witnessed 
reer came at the hands_ of my here tonight fight fans! This is a sad, 
mother who 'floored' me one day d d · h h · f b 
with a wooden rolling pin for steal- sa ay in t e 1story O oxing." 
· f hi b k d · f h · If anyone is concerned, Tom Barr 
mg res Y a e pies rom t e wm- recove. red splendidly from this figh1:' · 
dow sill. On a separate occasion, 
my father came home very drunk (after coming out of the coma) ancl 
and wanted to beat me but I hid his next fight will be with welter
underneath the bed until he gave up weight champion Marvin Hagler. 
an'd went away." Barr stated, "Fighting is my life, 

Howard continued, "So that ac- fighting is my life, fighting is my 
co,.mts for the single defeat and life· · ·" 
draw of your career, but what about ,..... ___________ ....,.. 

the 99 winsr' . 0 0-
"To begin with Howard, I have se- , _ 

veral brothers and sisters, all of 
whom I have beaten on a number 
of outings. In addition, many of my 
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SEXISM IN THE CLASSROOM 
(Continued from Page 1) 

In addition to identifying both in
"Most faculty want to treat all advertent and overt faculty be

students fairly and as individuals haviors that may discourage women, 
with particular talents and abilities," The Classroom Climate: A Chilly 

Board Passes Faculty 
Contract 
by Nancy Laframboise 

says Roberta M. Hall, author of the One for Women? includes over 100 
report and Assistant Director for adaptable recommendations for The . Alpena Community College 
Special Programs at the Project on faculty students administrators · Board of Trustees met the night of 
h S d Ed t . f d 'h f, er reness November 11th and ratified a three 

t e tatus an uca 10n o an. ~t ers to ost . a~a , year faculty contract and accepted 
Women. "However, many profes- · guide in on-campus evaluation, an~ Dr. Margaret Lee's letter of resigna
sors--men · and women alike--may promote cha,nge. Following its re- , tion. 
nevertheless inadvertently treat cent dissemination to over 18,000 The Board unanimously ratified a 
women and men differently iA the persons in higher education, includ- three year facult'>': co~t~act which 
classroom and in related learning ing presidents of all postsecondary the ·Faculty Council ratified the day 
· · ,, H 1-1 h • d h . . . . . . before. The three year contract, re-

s1tuat1ons. a emp as,ze t at mst1tut1ons,. several mst1tut1o~s troactive from last August to August 
teacher-student interaction in grade ordered copies of the report for dis- 1985, proposes no salary· increase 
school and high school, as well as tribution to all faculty members. this year with a 5% increase next 
different patterns typical ·of men's The Classroom Climate has been year and -a minimum of 4% pay in
and women's communication · in used in faculty development and ~rease t~e follow!ng year_. P:,- modest 

. increase in longevity pay ,s included, 
everyday situations, may make other vyorkshops, and will be th~ but later there will be a small raise 
these subtle differences in treat- focus of a conference at the Assoc,-' in life . insurance. The minimum / 
ment in the college classroom (such ation of American Colleges this fall. maximum fulltime teaching · load 
as not expecting women to partici- . In reieasing_the Classroom Climate will be extended an .extra half hour 
pate in class and thus not calling on report., Dr. Mark H. Cur~is, President from 14 to , 14½ m"inim~m, and 
them) seem so ''normal" that of the Association of American Col- from 16 to l6½ hours maximum .. 

. · . · . The Board also accepted the res,g-
neither teachers nor students notice leges, emphasized that the trad,- nation of Dean of Liberal Arts Dr; 
them when they occur. "Taken tionally masculine world of higher Margaret Lee. Lee, who has be~n at 
cumulatively, though, faculty be- education must recognize that wo- ACC since 1975, will be going to 
haviors which either overlook or men comprise the new majority of Kalamazoo Valley Community Col-
single out women students because students "Women students can no lege as Dean of Instruction. 
of their sex may leave many women tonger b~ ,seen as a group whose ed- Dr. Charles Donnelly, Pre~i~ent of 

. . . · . ACC, announced the rev1s1on . of 
feeling they are not on a par with ucat1on 1s anything less than central ACC's financial situation. Donnelly 
men. Women may become less con- to the academic enterprise," Curtis said state aid was approved for 
fident than their male classmates said. $62,000 more than ACC had plan-
about their academic ability, their Copies of The Classroom Climate: ned on but that $41,000 _was lost 

script ions. 
After a brief description of CLEP 

testing by Richard C.ounsellor of . 
Student Services, Board m~mber 
Sally Park asked if CLEP should be 
advertised more at ACC. CLEP, 
.(~allege-Level Examination Pro
gram), is a test that can be taken at 
ACC or other~ test centers which as
sesses a person's academic achieve
ment. A maximum of 30 . credit 
hours may be accumulated through 
CLEP at ACC . . Park said that she 
thought it may be a service for the 
student to help reduce the high cost 
of tuition. President Donnelly, 
Counsellor and Max Lindsay, Assis
tant Dean of Students, replied td 
Park's question. Th~y stated that it , 
may be best if the-student took the 
classes instead of the CLEP exami
nations because of transfer prob
lems. Other colleges may not accept 
CLEP or the scores needed may be 
even higher than ACC's require
ment. 

. . ·. . .. 

FOLLETT A.C.C.' BOOKSTORE 
Check out the ~ack 
Packs and ACC . f aU . 
Jackets 

I . Ii 7"'•'1:'!T~ n =---'-='"'w• ~ a)I.E! e p.a..y"'1· -M<----lt-----lh-___a;~-.;....._ Pace in t e co ege communi Y, l.,. 1 Y or omen. a e The delay in state aid payment 
and their potential for career sue- able for $3.00 each (prepaid) from means less interest accumulated. Al
cess," Hall said. Box S, Project 9n the Status and so because of the low enrollment, 
, Subtle differences in treatll)ent are Education of Women, · Association Donnelly predicted that $75,000 to 
not the only classroom problems . of American Colleges, 1818 R St., $90,000 will be lost in tuition. 
women may face. According to Hall, NW, Washington, DC 20009. (Bulk Another state aid cut in funding 

may come in December. 
"Sexist humor and comments that rates are also available.) Among other matters discussed 

********************************* .... * disparage women as a group are still were: the success of the spaghetti 
( Editor's note: A eopy of The 

surprisingly prevalent in many col- Classroom Climate: A Chilly One dinner for the senior citizens, the 
tege classrooms, especially in fields F<?r Wom~n? is currently in the acceptance of the new organiza
that have traditionally had few reserve section of the college Ii- tional . chart, the Board received 
women s_tudent_s . . When a professor brary.) · copies of 'National Woodlands' 

· where ACC's Forestry program re-
demonstrates the effect of a vac- • ceived publicity, and several mem-
uum by making changes in the THEATRE bers of ACC's administration, facul-

. shape of a crudely-drawn woman's ty and staff gave job and service de-
breasts, spices up a medical school 
lecture with a slide of a nude wo
man in red heels, or refers to wo
men generally as 'fat housewives 
and dumb blondes,' he may perhaps 
foster collegiality with some male 

. students, but leave many women 
out in the cold." Indeed, the re
port's findings indicate that some 
women have droppeg. courses or 
changed majors because of such be-

' .. Charlie Brown' 
by Jenni Ritzier 

If you spent yourevenings in front 
of the ol' tube 11\'.hile the ACC 
Players production · of "You're A 
Good Man, Charlie Brown" was 
showing, you definitely missed a 
delightful -performance. 

Arnold Jahnke's knees were knock
ing· during the show as he portrayed 
Linus, out his vocal chords certain- , 
ly ~eren't a~ he delivered a smooth 
version of a solo song and dance 
routine entitled "My Blanke~ and 
Me." 

The production staff should also 
be very proud of their work. Their 
combined efforts shown through 
with an attractive set, appropriate 
costumes, and good lighting effects. 

Next semester, ACC Players will 
be presenting the 'comic-murder 
myster.y' "Deathtrap." 

Clothes 20 % off · 

, New Books 
Located at.8-rTeq1 · 

ch~ 
Bud's Donuts 

492 Ripley . 

Meet your friends for the best 
coffee in town. 

. haviors, while others have h~sitated 
to participate in class and to seek 
informal help or letters or recom
mendation from professors whose 
classroom. behavior communicated 
negative views of women. "Looking 
beyond the immediate classroom 
setting," Sandler added, "women's 
career choices ar.e often narrowed 
and men's and women's ability to 
work together as equals~-both in 
school and in the workplace--may 
be undermined by an inhospitable 

The contemporary . musical, based 
on the popular comic strip 
"Peanuts~', was written by Clark 
Gesner. The show, unde( the direc
tion o.f Sonya Titus, ran for five 
performances, November 17-21 at 
the Alpena Civic Theatre. 

The talented cast was supported 
by a strong musical accompaniment · 
unit. Sue · Manning did a super job 
in the development of her character, 
Lucy. Don E II iot 1 11 as Snoopy, 
won the hearts of the audience, es
pecially in the song and dance 
sequence entitled "Suppertime." 
Terry Skiba's interpretation of the 
character Charlie Brown was very 
entertaining. 1/✓e don't know if 

THE ·:"GALLEY 

college learning climate." 

Washington near Ripley 
Ribs 
Burgers 
Fish 
S!irimp 

HAMBURGERS 39¢ 
·FRIES 39¢ 

ONION RINGS 59¢ 

For in.stant Pickup call : 356-0074 ---------------
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Ski C-lub News 
by Kathy Gauden 

-asked, and a limited physical exami
nation is taken. This is to ensure 
that the blood will be safe for a pa
tient to receive. 

ACC lnstru-ctor Makes 
Time for Play 

by Lynn Lightner 
When all the blood has been col

The ACC Ski Club is an organiza- lected, it is sent to .the Petoskey 
ous but sober." He went on to sa.y tion open to any ACC student in- Blood Bank, processed, typed-up, 

December is a hectic time of year that "it has many deep and dark . terested in down hill skiing. It and retumed to area hospitals in 26 
for everyone. As students here at messages; you will laugh but what meets on the' average of twice a surrounding counties. After six to 
ACC, we all know this to be true. you laugh at becomes very sober- month with dues being $10 for the eight weeks, the .donor receives a 
Now is the time to catch up on as- ing." season: In. return, you receive a card stating . his or her blood type. 
signments that have been put off, Miesen is not, however, a new- coupon book for reduced rates of · This · card is to be sho"'ln at future 
to cram for finals which creep up comer to· the Alpena Civic Theatre, skiing. blood donations. 

· before we know it, to run around as he has appeared in about 50 plays Meetings are . posted , around Quotas are set by the American· 
and figure out schedules for the since the early sixties, when the campus one week in advance, which Red Cross for each area, according 
new semester and on top of all that ACT was just getting off the ground. any ACC student can attend. to its population. If ·this quota is 
to put 20 to 40 hours of work iri a Miesen has limited his involvement The Ski Club recentl'y participated not met, the headquarters sets up a 
week at Burger King or McDonalds. 'in the theatre, though, to only one in the Alpena Christmas parade mild investigation and suggests 

But, stop and look at it from a play a year because of his busy held November 26, and received , where help may be needed. Our 
teacher's perspective. Take, for ex- schedule. _ first place of $60 and a trophy for area, the Wolverine Region, slightly 

. ample, the case of Jim Miesen,Eng- ( When asked how he became in- ·their float of_ Snoop\".· According to . missed its goal by a few pints. 
lish instructor, Department Chair- volved in theatre, Miesen said he • Ski Club president, R 1ck Woodward, An . interfloor competition for 
man, Academic Advisor and tutor r· has been acting since the age of ! that was the first time since ~970, the Russell Wilson Dorm was held 
in the Learning Skills Center here at three and acted all through h.igh that an ACC club had a float in the 'in conjunction with the blood drive. 
ACC. For Miesen, December means · school and college. Miesen said the Christmas parade. . The first floor scored the most with 
correcting students papers and finals l primary reason for his involvement I Woodwa.rd also' said the cl4b_ was five students. 
a~d helping a_ multitude of students · in the theatre i! that "it ~llows ~e ·)selling raff!e tickets for two nig~ts The Blood .Drive was organized 

. with scheduling problems, class - \ to get away from everything and sit · at the Holiday Inn for two, which by Dr. Richard Moreau and Paul 
work· and tutoring needs. It also ., back and look.at who I am." He al- was · won · by Shari Woloszyk of Wegmeyer. 
means meetings for the English de- so· said he felt there is a great deal Posen. · 

.partment _and _ dealing with prob- : of similarity between teaching and J Late: in the s~ason, tbe cl~b- is TALENT SHOW 

.lems therein. acting. . . _ planning on having a promotional · (Continued from Page 1) 

But, on top of all that, Miesen ~ · When asked'""to-giv-eaffptostu- ski day, which will _be open to any- other activity and only having 30 or 
has found time to appear in the dents on how to manage a busy one who has or has not skied. Prizes so people show l/P! 
Alpena Civic Theatre play "Buried schedule · Miesen said he felt the and a party may be included in the · Upcoming events are the Christmas 
Child" on January 12th through key is ~If-discipline. He said that event. . . . . . Dance on December 17th, and a se-
the 17th. what he does is shut out all other The. Ski Club 1s sponsored by cond Casino Night on January 27th. 

Miesen's role in the Pulitzer Prize things and deal with only one thing Miller Lite with Dr. Dunkel as the Students who have any helpful11Sug-
winning play is that of Tilden, a at a time: He also stressed the im- advisor. gestions or ideas on this note can 
man in his early forties. . portance of having one's own time drop them off in Frank McCourt's 

~--•---==---·.-"'liilliillT1111h~e.;pliii~a~y~"•B.a.u.n"·e61?~C111h .... ,u.·!d1111'11' .. w~i~ll.aoibfa--tt+;o~ju~st~r;;.e;;;la~x~-..:w~h~i~chH.. r~e01m~i11nd.,:..s~udsa-ar:llr=~~~~~~..U.Ui,jg.J¥....£J~---;:o: f:f:ic:e:::at an · me. 

people of Alpena- the new di171en- away. II" . .,.,.i,..~I 
sion· being black humor which was , 
very popular in the sixties. Miesen Volunteers Needed by Debbie Specht ~ 
described the play as "yery humor- . The Alpena Vqlunteer Center has Will the Alpena County Library • . ~ , 
Deadlin'e for Nursing· the following requests for volunteer remain open or closed? That is the 

help for a few hours · a week-for a question that officials have been 
Students short-term 'or a long-term project . . pondering for some time now. 

Applications for the 1983 Li
censed Practical Nursing Program at 
Alpena Community College are due 
December 15. ~ · · 

Forms are available at the Admis
sions Office. The forms must be 
completed and returneq to Max · 
Lindsay; Director of Admissions . . 
After registration is compl.ete, ap

plicants will receive instructions 
concerning the National League for 
Nursing Pre-admission Assessment 
to be given on campus ,in January. 
Thirty-six applicants will be select
ed to fi II the class. . 

,.CORNUCOPEIA. 
CO-OP, INC. 

Natural Fo'od 
W eightliftirig Powders 

Holiday Snacks 

Gift Items under $5 .00. 

"""--------.....:;;_ __ .._ 

As of now, the library _ will re~ 
Volu'nteers needed are: ·main open until December 10, 

Set builder for plays are needed im
. mediately. 

. . 

Intake worker to interview people 
and help with forms for fuel assis
tance this winter. Required training 
will be held December 13. . . 

Coupon sorter to help with coupon 
distribution project of .Church Wo
men United and DSS. · . 

Baby sitter to help mothers who 
· would like to do volunteer work. 

Public Relations Director for Girl 
Scouts (could be a volunteer: or for 
college credit.) · 

. The Alpena Volunteer Center is 
basically a matching center and will 

. help you find the rrght vo.lunteer 
job for you. Requests for volunteer 
help are also welcome. Call the Vol
unteer Center at Alpena Commun
ity College, East Campus, 356-9021, 
Ext. 271. 

FINALS ARE 
COMING SOON!!! 

study study 
study study 
study study 
study study 
study study_ 

study study 

1982. As of December l, the fund 
drive has raised $5,963 to make up 
for the estimated deficit of $10,500, 
although only $4,000 will be need
ed to keep the library open for the 
remainder of the year. The Music 
Benefit that was held on November 
23 raised $240. The Alpena Com
munity College Faculty Council al
so donated~ $100 to the Friends of 
the Library: . · 

An additional ·$15,000 of reve-
nue sharing funds for 1983 was pro

. posed by the County Commissioners 
for the . operation of the library. 
Ihis would mean that two instead 
of three personnel would be laid off 
in 1983. 

Blood Drive Termed 
a Success . 
by Jeannette Licavoli 

Fifty-five attempted blood do
nors showed up for the Blood Drive 
on December 3ra at Van f:.:are Hall. 

Ronnie Carpenter, RN and super
visor of the Wolverine Region said, 
''The blood donations doubled 
from the last b~ood drive at ACC. 
Forty-nine pints of blood is the 
best· we've done here-just shows 
good planning." ' 

There are a Jew simple -require
ments for the prosp(;lctive blood 
donor to meet. A series of questions 
about the donor's heal,th hi.story are 

DON-'T FORGET!! 
There are 17 shopping days 
until Christmas. 

Doll Show Tops 
Museum Exhibits 

by Debbie Specht 

Two new exhibits will be present
ed in December at the Jesse Besser 
Museum. The Northeastern Michi
gan Doll Collectors -.Exhibition and 
the "Breakthrough: Post· War 
Modern". · 
The 00·11 Collectors exhibit will be 

held from December 4 tbru Decem
ber 12 .. Over 1,000'tiofls will be on 
exhibit in the museum. Dolls from . 
the 1850's to . the present can be 
viewed. Two rooms in the museum's 
lower level will .be filled with dolls. 
One room will be ·the "Exhibit 

.Room" where collections of dolls 
and doll related items from 25 exhi
bitors will be shown. The second · 
room will . be the "Christmas 
Make-Believe Room" wnere dolls 
will be shown in various Christmas 
related settings. 
.The Post War exhibit will be held 

from December, 5 thru February 13. 
This is a special exhibition from Mi
chigan Artrain Incorporated and 
was traveling on-board the Artrain 
in Michigan this fall. The exhibition 
deals with artists from Los Angeles, 
the Bay Area and the Northwest to 
show America's breakthrough art 
~ovemen~_s_ of the post-w~: era. 


